
AVC 30 – 10th October 2021 

1  An early 20th century butlers tea tray having gallery sides with 

mahogany and inlayed platter    

£30-50 

2  An antique paste pot stamped Crosse & Blackwell Soho London to base 

titled Lobster Sauce    

£20-30 

3  A reproduction art deco figure of a lady holding a parrot    

£20-30 

4  A HM silver cigarette case having chase work decoration with monogram 

72 grams also photograph holder and scissors    

£30-50 

5  A set of six Edinburgh crystal champagne flutes in the Orrin design   

£50-80 

6  A selection of named glass wares including Tudor dessert glasses, two 

Bohemia brandy glasses and similar Stuart    

£20-30 

7  A hand made patchwork quilt or fabric throw     

£10-15 

8  Two Chinese hard paste bowls having celadon style glazes both of plain 

form on a footed base     

£80-120 

9  A selection of loose collectable stamps     

£10-15 

10  A Chinese footed dish having a celadon style glaze with blue geometric 

styled design on footed base    

£50-80 

11  Two early 20th century bicycle or motor cycle carbide side lamps one 

marked Lucas and one marked Panther    

£30-50 

12  A selection of volumes including Maud Jepson Biological Drawings with 

notes volume 1 & 2    

£10-15 

13  A folk art style foot or similar stool     

£15-20 

 



14  A selection of table top items including Indian silver bowl, gallery tray 

and candle stick    

£20-30 

15  A mid century wooden box containing a number of pencils and 

stationary    

£10-15 

16  A studio pottery vase having green glaze decoration by Syl Macro 

ceramics Alston    

£20-30 

17  A pair of mantle or similar vase by Royal Stanley Ware in the Jacobean 

design    

£20-30 

18  A letter press stamp set and a similar office stationary no.999 stamp   

£15-20 

19  A vintage cast iron boot pull in the form of a beetle and a similar brass 

wasp box    

£20-30 

20  A selection of various printers letter head and decorative stamps   

£15-20 

21  A vintage Post Office penny saving tin bank    

£10-15 

22  Two hand blown amber and glass decanters having twist decorations   

£20-30 

23  A selection of collectable toy Smurf figures including 70's 80's and 90's 

eras and red Smurf style box    

£20-30 

24  A Le Creuset 2 litre mixing jug    

£15-20 

25  Six glass whiskey tumblers and two cut glass decanters    

£15-20 

26  A selection of gas burning laboratory bunsen burners in various designs 

and a similar amount of crucible or test tube holders     

£50-80 

27  A selection of ceramics including green glaze Chinese style vase and a 

turned stone agate vase    

£15-20 

 



28  A Spiegelau Kristall glass punch bowl and cup set    

£20-30 

29  A selection of brass wares including a pair of goblets and a deer figure

 £15-20 

30  A set of Banda crown green bowls and similar wooden skittle sets   

£20-30 

31  A selection of glass bowls and vase including hand cut and transfer 

printed    

£20-30 

32  Two brass bodied oil burning lamps and a milk glass shade    

£20-30 

33  A Victorian style dressing table or shaving mirror having ormolu 

decoration with hand decorated parrot scenes    

£100-150 

34  A selection of home wares including ceramic brackets and pressed milk 

glass art deco shade    

£30-50 

35  A vinyl record album in Mono the Beatles with the Beatles in fair 

condition    

£15-20 

36  A selection of table wares and plated wares including a tea set and 

cutlery    

£40-60 

37  A bronze candle stick having a neo classical design with triangle design 

on dragon feet with green man decoration 18cm high    

£15-20 

38  A Japanese part tea set having extensive decoration of samurai    

£20-30 

39  A selection of glass wares including two medium sized cranberry brandy 

glasses and a larger example    

£15-20 

40  A Victorian oil burning lamp having decorative base by Youngs De Lite

 £30-50 

41  A selection of Mississippi related steam boat prints    

£10-15 

 

 



42  A selection of transfer printed tins, an Only Fools and Horses money box 

and a fire dog with shovel    

£15-20 

43  A selection of clear cut and crystal glass fruit and similar bowls including 

Bohemian style    

£20-30 

44  Two figure model base studies one titled Arte & Mestieri    

£10-15 

45  a pair of fold out brass book ends chased with Chinese dragon image   

£20-30 

46  A selection of ephemera including vintage auction poster    

£15-20 

47  Four figure studies of birds including Border Fine Arts pheasant figure   

£20-30 

48  Four figure studies of animals including Border Fine Arts otter figure   

£20-30 

49  A selection of ceramics including Carlton ware Royal Rouge and studio 

pottery items including frog figure    

£20-30 

50  A selection of ceramic bowls and serving dishes by Carlton Ware    

£10-15 

51  Two Victorian gothic style mantle or bracket clocks one having column 

sides with ormolu decoration    

£30-50 

52  An early 20th century brass cased torch by The Wardson co Mark 2    

£10-15 

53  A selection of art deco lamp shades including a near pair of mottled and 

pressed form and a similar example    

£20-30 

54  A selection of brass wares and a kitchen balance scale set by Salter with 

accompanying brass weights    

£20-30 

55  Two papier mache pin cases one decorated with Romany girl carry 

apples and a garden sprayer    

£15-20 

56  A selection of various design spectacle or glasses frames     

£10-15 



57  A selection of tea cups and saucers in an egg shell China having crane 

and bird decoration    

£15-20 

58  A large late Victorian writers compendium having a mahogany case with 

fitted interior having had lock mechanism removed and containing one 

of the original ink wells with brass top lid. Overall condition of outer case 

is good and measuring 51cm long 28cm deep and 18cm tall    

£50-80 

59  Two vintage AA motor car engine or radiator badges    

£15-20 

60  A modern cast iron boot scraper in the form of a sausage dog    

£15-20 

61  A set of Victorian tea wares decorated in barge ware or gothic style 

designs having enamel decoration with gilt highlights with pewter lids 

comprising of tea pot two water jugs and a tea pot stand. Larger water 

jug having a loose pewter lid and smaller water jug having a minor knock 

to pewter, other wise all pieces in fine condition.    

£20-30 

62  A pair of African tribal hand carved exotic wood spears decorated with 

crocodile figures and traditional motifs both measuring 127cm approx. A 

larger example included having more detailed and elaborate carving also 

in the form of a crocodile measuring 154 cm. One crocodile from the 

pair having lost a foot and larger spear having possible repair both 

having age related wear with no major damage    

£80-120 

63  A large wall chart style map of england    

£15-20 

64  Three vintage golf clubs two being hickory shafted chippers and a similar 

club    

£15-20 

65  A set of four antique lignum vitae crown green bowls    

£60-100 

66  A roll of haberdashery or dress making fabric in white satin    

£15-20 

67  A selection of stainless steel dinner and party serving trays including 

wooden teak stand    

£15-20 



68  A large family leather bound bible dated 1804      

£20-30 

69  A selection of fine glass wares including large pink mottled brandy glass, 

Dartington crystal paper weight of a sausage dog in its original box in 

fine condition. A Dartington crystal glass vase having twist form with 

original box in fine condition 16cm tall approx    

£20-30 

70  A selection of Japanese prints depicting people and places    

£10-15 

71  A selection of figures and figurines including ducks and cats also a mid 

century green glazed Spanish bull     

£20-30 

72  Two pieces of modern Dutch blue and white delft style wares including 

vase and lidded urn    

£15-20 

73  Four pieces of antique Chinese export wares having been excavated 

from the cargo of the Tek Sing ship wreck 1822, including a small bowl 

with blue circle border in white glaze with unglazed rim, a small pin dish 

decorated with flowers and a similar example as found with pieces 

complete. A larger plate or dish 18cm across decorated with phoenix 

style motif     

£100-150 

74  A mid century cocktail mixer soda syphon, an oak cased biscuit barrel 

and a ceramic foot warmer    

£15-20 

75  A large earthen wares slat glazed grain bin    

£15-20 

76  A selection of tea cups saucers and tea wares including Heathcote 

Sheraton    

£30-50 

77  Two part tea services including Royal Grafton and Susie Cooper Glen 

Mist    

£30-50 

78  A selection of plated wares and table settings including twin handled 

butlers tray and G.R.C goblets    

£20-30 



79  A pair of antique riding boots with accompanying boot trees , and a 

Christies of London bowler hat with gloves and riding crop    

£60-80 

80  A 19th Century German carved mantel clock    

£50-80 

81  A cut glass light shade having bevel edged glass and a model house by 

Caddington    

£15-20 

82  A late Victorian bracket clock having brass face dial and stained case as 

found    

£15-20 

83  A selection of Cornish motto wares as a part tea set a Wedgwood 

Jasperware paper weight and two jubilee plates    

£20-30 

84  A selection of collectable coins and currency a portable mirror and two 

beaded sequin purses    

£20-30 

85  A selection of various trinkets and figures including farrings and a fimille 

rouge Chinese vase    

£20-30 

86  A selection of hardware including brown telephone and portable radio

 £10-15 

87  A set of four terracotta figures of a choir of angles    

£15-20 

88  A selection of desk top and brass items including incense burner mortar 

and pestle and desktop tidy    

£20-30 

89  An American 8 day mantel clock by Sean Thomas    

£10-15 

90  A small bracket clock having and oak case and movement marked W&H 

Sch    

£20-30 

91  Two gent's fashion wrist watches by Pod     

£10-15 

92  A reproduction 31 day wall clock    

£10-15 

 



93  A slate 8 day mantel clock with French movement    

£40-60 

94  A selection of glass wares including lidded cranberry dish with etched 

pattern a small blue crackle pot and a cranberry oil burner    

£15-20 

95  A trinket case having decorative mosaic style veneer inlay    

£15-20 

96  A selection of collectable coins and currency also some jewellery trinkets 

etc    

£20-30 

97  A selection of soft toys including red elephant teddy bear and doll   

£10-15 

98  A selection of haberdashery and sewing items    

£10-15 

99  A selection of Beatles related album records including John Lennon and 

Ringo Starr    

£20-30 

100  A selection of music and modern pop culture ephemera and books   

£15-20 

101  A selection of steam railway and train transport related items including 

jigsaw and books    

£15-20 

102  A selection of photography eq uipment and cameras with a good 

selection of lens including Cannon EOS 3000, Hanimex, Carl Zeiss 10x50 

binoculars, Miranda Macro lens 70-210mm, Photax Paragon no. 257546 

lens and Canon zoom lens etc    

£80-120 

103  A small mantle or bracket clock by Elliott and a similar circular 

barrometer    

£20-30 

104  Two antique Majollica styled dishes having cabbage style designs   

£10-15 

105  A vintage Binatone tv game.    

£10-15 

106  A selection of ceramics including Wedgwood Jasperware Apollo plate 

and Coalport etc    

£20-30 



107  A selection of Hi FI equipment including JVC PC- W100 system    

£20-30 

108  A modern in door bike or cycle trainer in box by Bikemate    

£15-20 

109  A selection of horse themed and racing items including figures AF and 

prints etc    

£20-30 

110  Five clocks or watches including President mantle clock and a Sekonda 

stop watch    

£10-15 

111  A selection of hardware including walking sticks and cameras etc   

£15-20 

112  A modern Seiki 24inch television set with remote    

£20-30 

113  A selection of Morgan Sports Car Club magazines 80's and 90's eras   

£20-30 

114  A selection of motor car and formula one racing brochures and 

ephemera including Silverstone interest and similar a great slice of 

history    

£80-120 

115  A selection of vinyl records and albums with some 45rpm singles   

£20-30 

116  A selection of vinyl records and albums mostly 80's interest    

£20-30 

117  A wicker woven storage box    

£10-15 

118  A selection of vinyl albums and records mostly 80's interest    

£20-30 

119  A collection of LP records including Chinese classical albums and 

orchestral.    

£10-15 

120  A Yamaha PS-6100 keyboard.    

£20-30 

121  A Praktika 150 projector, Praktika camera, lenses and more.    

£30-50 

122  A selection of prayer books and pocket sized bibles     

£10-15 



123  A collection of vintage bottles,ceramics and a Robertsons mince meat 

jar.    

£20-30 

124  A staple gun and staples, sets of scalpels and similar.    

£20-30 

125  A large collection of paint, paintbrushes and similar art supplies.   

£30-50 

126  An Ansonia Clock Co, America 8 day steeple clock    

£20-30 

127  An early  Ansonia Clock Co, America 8 day gingerbreaad clock    

£20-30 

128  A ceramic mantel clock made in Italy with a German movement   

£10-15 

129  A vintage clock work Pye stop clock or similar.    

£20-30 

130  A large collection of vintage decanters, stoppers and similar.    

£40-60 

131  A reproduction 8 day wall clock weight driven    

£20-30 

132  A selection of Dickens novels.    

£30-50 

133  A Polaris reproduction 31 day wall clock    

£10-15 

134  A box of mixed compact discs.    

£15-20 

135  A vintage Agri hazard board game and A boxed steam engine toy.   

£20-30 

136  An Ansonia Clock Co, America 8 day gingerbread clock    

£20-30 

137  A selection of Royal Doulton and similar series ware,some AF    

£40-60 

138  A selection of plated wares and pewter, tankards, jugs, tea pots and 

more.    

£40-60 

 

 



139  A mixed lot of ceramics including fruit sets, strainers and bon bon dish, 

Noritake and crown Ducal amongst the makes.    

£20-30 

140  An assortment of ceramics, including Coalport with hand painted 

detail,AF.    

£20-30 

141  A hump back mantel clock having Greek key detailing to foot,AF.   

£15-20 

142  A box of magazines or art and painting and drawing interest.    

£10-15 

143  A vintage chandelier AF and bronzed effect cherub candlestick.    

£20-30 

144  A selection of figurines and ornaments including miniature royal 

Worcester cabinet cup.    

£20-30 

145  A collection of Sadler Rode Heath including cups and saucers, plates, 

sugar basin and jug.    

£20-30 

146  An assortment of coloured glasses including etched wine glasses.   

£15-20 

147  A varied lot of plates, saucers and trinket dishes, including Royal 

Doulton, Wedgwood and more.   

£30-50 

148  A large lot of mixed glass including vases, rose bowl and jugs.    

£30-50 

149  An array of plated ware including tray,serving dishes, knife rests and 

more.    

£50-70 

150  A selection of vintage and antique platters including blue and white 

ware.    

£30-50 

151  A vintage copper kettle, a tankard and carved wood vase.    

£20-30 

152  A selection of ceramics including floral Grafton cake plate and saucers.

 £15-20 

 

 



153  A part diner service by Paragon in the 'Country lane' design, tea pot , 

cups and saucers and more.    

£70-100 

154  A good quantity of mixed glass including cut glass tumblers and etched 

examples.    

£30-50 

155  A vintage part royal Stafford tea set in the Berkley rose design.    

£20-30 

156  An assortment of china including Foley with extensive gilt detailing.   

£30-50 

157  A collection of vintage mixed cut glasses and similar.    

£20-30 

158  A mixture of wine glasses, vintage etched champagne glasses and 

unusual sherry glasses having twist and dimple design.    

£20-30 

159  An early printers set by the Edison Mimeograph co.    

£10-15 

160  A Yamaha drum stool.    

£10-15 

161  Two transistor radios including Bush TR130 and Roberts R747    

£10-15 

162  A selection of Handbags including Osprey and Radley.    

£20-30 

163  A selection of blue and white ware including Old Willow, platters, bowls, 

plates and more included.    

£40-60 

164  A selection of plated ware including candlestick holder, ewer, bon bon 

dishes and more, also included is a stainless steel squirrel nut cracker. 

£40-60 

165  A good quantity of royal Doulton Dumont including tea and coffee pots, 

plates, cups and saucers and more.    

£40-60 

166  A selection of ceramics including hand decorated ginger jar     

£10-15 

167  An art glass vase etched with a toucan bird    

£10-15 



168  A part tea and dinner service having cobalt and gilt glaze with tureens 

and soup bowls etc    

£15-20 

169  A selection of Ebony dressing table items including a brush set and 

shaving mirror    

£10-15 

170  A box full of mixed 45RPM singles, including Roxy music, Brenda 

lee,Thompson twins and more.    

£15-20 

171  A box full of compact discs and DVDs and a small amount of LPs, 

something for everyone!    

£10-15 

172  A portable Cambridge PYE radio set    

£10-15 

173  A 31 day movement mahogany cased wall clock.    

£20-30 

174  A set of vintage scales and a wooden shuttle.    

£20-30 

175  A selection of vintage style prints in frames.    

£15-20 

176  A wood framed wall clock with pendulum 

 £15-20 

177  An American style wall clock having ornate casing with inlayed banding.

  £30-50 

178  A selection of portable board and card games also two dolls in Romanian 

dress     

£10-15 

179  A selection of books including Folio society and a times atlas of the 

world.    

£20-30 

180  A collection of Brooke bond picture cards in albums.    

£15-20 

181  A mixed lot of items including binoculars, studio pottery goblets, Royal 

Grafton 'majestic' cups and saucers and plates,plated ware and more. 

£20-30 

181A  A vintage horn handled riding crop.    

£15-20 



182  A carved wall clock made in Korea    

£10-15 

183  Three large sized vases including Chinese style and hand thrown   

£10-15 

184  A selection of table cloths and similar place settings    

£10-15 

185  A selection of wicker woven and similar baskets    

£10-15 

186  A large partial antique dinner service having hand tinted floral pattern, 

green banding and gilt detailing, included are varying sizes of plates and 

cups, egg cups,jugs and much more.    

£70-100 

187  A crank handled Singer sewing machine, serial number F8690956.   

£30-50 

188  A selection of Beano annuals and magazines, also a small collection of 

Rupert annuls.    

£20-30 

189  A large lot of books, or formula one and motor sport interest.    

£15-20 

190  An assortment of glasses, fruit bowls and vases.    

£15-20 

191  A mixe lot of glass bowls, fruit sets and flat ware.    

£10-15 

192  A Wedgwood 'Ice rose' partial dinner service, plates, tureen,cups and 

saucers,gravy boat and more included amongst the lot.    

£40-60 

193  A mint green vintage padded bed throw having rose and floral pattern.

 £20-30 

194  A gents vintage jacket and waistcoat.    

£10-15 

195  A fine cased canteen of cutlery having etched floral work with bone 

handles    

£30-50 

196  Two canteens of plated fish knives and forks having engraved blades and 

bone handles, and a small selection of loose fish knives and forks   

£30-50 



197  A small selection of costume jewellery including strings of beads, 

diamante wrist watch etc    

£10-15 

198  Seven modern costume wrist watches including Excalibur, Ravel,Louis 

Picard etc    

£30-40 

199  A vintage Riley's toffee tin containing a selection of badges and pins 

including several Girl Guide association interest, Robertson Golden 

Shred Gollies, Mothers Union, National Cyclists Union etc    

£30-40 

200  A selection of wrist watches including Enicar, Sekonda, Lorus etc   

£15-20 

201  A selection of pendants and strings of beads of various designs, tension 

bangle and fashion watch    

£20-25 

202  A selection of diamante and similar necklaces and earrings.    

£10-15 

203  A selection of stainless steel jewellery including pendants, earrings, 

rings, LRI Borrowdale tie slide and Adeline pendent by Ralph Weston   

£25-30 

204  A selection of costume jewellery strings of beads of various forms   

£20-25 

205  Two Gent's and lady's matched vintage dress watches by Montine, both 

having baton numeral faces and gold plated straps, and a another lady's 

Montine wrist watch with leather strap    

£30-40 

206  A small selection of jewellery including a British Columbian jade brooch 

in the form of a butterfly, a rolled gold cross brooch, white metal heart 

locket and a small silver filligree butterfly brooch   £20-25 

207  A white metal and paste full eternity ring stamped sil,size 0    

£20-30 

208  A mixed lot of jewellery and similar including beads, badges, bracelet 

and brooches.    

£15-20 

209  Two pairs of 9ct gold stud earrings and two odd gold earrings, approx 1g

 £25-30 

 



210  A pair of cultured pearl stud earrings on 9ct gold posts    

£40-60 

211  A graduated cultured pearl necklace having silver box clasp, approx 18"

 £30-50 

212  A selection of rolled gold and gold plated costume jewellery including 

lockets, Seiko wrist watch, earrings etc     

£25-30 

213  A modern three strand style white metal necklace by Silpada and a 

brooch     

£40-60 

214  An Irish silver necklace of Celtic form having yellow metal decoration 

and fixed chain, a three strand white necklace stamped 925 & a circular 

brooch stamped 925 having garnet decoration    

£30-40 

215  Three gents modern fashion wrist watches including Sekonda, Solar and 

similar    

£20-30 

216  A selection of costume jewellery necklaces, bracelets and bangles, 

including cased set of Lotus simulated pearls    

£25-30 

217  A small selection of white metal jewellery, several stamped 925 

including pendant set, rings, earrings etc and a small glass trinket box   

£20-25 

218  A small selection of costume jewellery including Celtic and stainless steel 

pendants, polished stone pendants, tie slide etc    

£20-25 

219  A large selection of costume bangles and bracelets    

£15-20 

220  A yellow metal bracelet having hoop form links stamped 9kt    

£20-30 

221  A lady's black fashion wrist watch by Morgan having diamante 

decoration    

£10-15 

222  Four Ingersoll base metal top wound pocket watches    

£20-25 



223  A selection of misc items including lapel pins, small wooden jewellery 

boxes, Rhodesian coins, key rings, Pocket Companion 3rd Edtn booklet 

etc    

£10-15 

224  A selection of costume jewellery including simulated pearls, cased Buler 

watch with a variety of straps and cases, necklaces, wrist watches etc   

£30-40 

225  A box of costume jewellery including wrist watches, bangles, necklaces, 

white metal napkin rings etc    

£10-15 

226  A selection of costume jewellery including yellow metal brooches and a 

matching set of ear rings and necklace     

£20-30 

227  A Fortnum & Mason bottle box containing a selection of modern 

costume jewellery    

£25-30 

228  A small red jewellery case containing a small selection of British coins   

£10-15 

229  A small selection of costume jewellery including an Iona Marble pendant 

on a silver chain, similar earrings having marcasite decoration, costume 

earrings, bee pins etc    

£20-25 

230  A mixed box of costume jewellery.    

£10-15 

231  A base metal top wound by Limit having Roman numeral dial with 

subsidiary seconds and a GPO issue stop watch    

£20-25 

232  Two gents wrist watches, a ladies wrist watch and a royal souvenir 

charm    

£10-15 

233  A small black jewellery box containing a selection of earrings etc   

£10-15 

234  A small selection of misc including trenn pot, brooches, manicure items, 

thimbles etc    

£20-25 

 



235  A selection of costume jewellery including glass beads and simulated 

pearls in hand decorated box    

£20-30 

236  A jewellery box containing a large selection of costume jewellery rings of 

various designs    

£15-20 

237  A pair of gent's HM silver backed brushes, Birmingham 1946, F H Adams 

& Holman    

£20-30 

238  A silver plated epergne table centre having Vaseline fade to cranberry 

glass with Egyptian sphinx base    

£50-80 

239  A selection of fashion watches and straps including Buler, Timex, Smiths, 

Limit, Lorus etc    

£15-20 

240  A selection of costume jewellery inclusing strings of beads, earrings etc

 £10-15 

241  A selection of costume jewellery earrings and brooches including 

ceramic, simulated pearl etc    

£20-25 

242  A small selection of crystal bead necklaces and earrings    

£25-30 

243  A box of costume jewellery necklaces, mainly of multi strand bead form

  15-20 

244  A selection of costume jewellery bangles, bracelets and necklaces and a 

treen musical jewellery box (AF)    

£15-20 

245  A wooden box containing a selection of beaded necklaces, bracelets and 

book marks    

£30-40 

246  A silver plated nurses buckle having floral moulded decoration    

£10-15 

247  A small selection of costume jewllery including screw back earrings, gold 

plated loop style stud earrings, Accurist wrist watch, etc    

£15-20 

248  A large selection of fashion costume jewellery necklaces     

£15-20 



249  A vintage black jewellery case containing a selection of costume 

jewellery including brooches, clip earrings and strings of beads    

£25-30 

250  A small HM silver backed clothes brush, Ceramic brooches and two 

costume necklaces    

£15-20 

251  A 9ct gold eternity ring of shaped form having cubic zirconia decoration, 

a white metal bar brooch stamped sterling and a pair of yellow metal 

four petal stud earrings having red paste and pearl decoration,  all AF   

£25-30 

252  A material covered box containing a selection of costume jewellery 

including gold plated items, enamelled pendants and brooch, wrist 

watches, hematite necklaces etc    

£30-40 

253  Two Austrian enamelled bangles by Michaela Frey     

£25-30 

254  Three silver dress rings and a silver filligree leaf brooch    

£25-30 

255  A selection of costume jewellery including loose beads, bangles, 

brooches etc    

£25-30 

256  Seven modern costume wrist watches and a silver plated casket 

containing a small selection of clip earrings, etc    

£30-40 

257  A selection of costume jewellery necklace of beaded form and a musical 

case    

£20-30 

258  A selection of costume jewellery including brooches, rings, earrings etc

 £15-20 

259  A selection of costume jewellery including crystal beads, brooches, rings 

etc    

£25-30 

260  A box of costume jewellery necklaces of various forms and a powder 

compact    

£15-20 

 

 



261  A selection of wristwatches and a pocket watch including Pulsar, Timex 

and Bulova    

£30-50 

262  A large vintage jewellery travel case of concertina form containing a 

small selection of costume jewellery    

£25-30 

263  A selection of fashion costume jewellery bracelets and bangles of 

various forms    

£15-20 

264  A vintage chocolate box containing a selection of costume brooches and 

necklaces including crystal and diamante    

£30-40 

287  A selection of diamante jewellery including necklaces and earrings of 

various forms    

£10-15 

291  A selection of costume jewellery including brooches pendant, earrings 

etc    

£10-15 

 


